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EWS
lOe per copy
J. V. L. Casserley
Anglicm Reverend
To Present Sermon
Vesper's Speaker Has
Contributed by Books
To Christian Thought
The speaker at the 7 p.m. ves-
per service Sunday, March 14,
will be the Rev. J. v. Langmead
Casserley, professor of theology
at the General Theological Serni-
nary. New York. A graduate in
philosophy and psychology of
King's College. London, he also
studied at the London School of
Economics. Brought up in the an-
ti-Christian tradition of English
Rationalism, Dr. Casserley be-
came a convert to the Church of
England in early manhood He
REV. J.V. CASSERLEY
"
has described his spiritual pil-
grimage in his book. No Faith of
My Own. After ordination to the
priesthood, Dr. Casserley served
a number of rural parishes in
England, until he was caned to
head the department of sociology
in the University College of the
South-West in Exeter.
He was awarded the degree of
D. Litt. from King's College, Lon-
don, for his book, The Christian
in Philosophy, and was selected
by this institution to deliver the
Maurice Lectures in 1951. These
have since been published in
America as The Retreat from
Christianity; his latest book. Dr.
Casserley has been editor of the
sociological journal, The New
Outlook, London. and since com-
ing to this country two years ago
has delivered lectures in Yale Di-
vinity School; the University of
the South; Riverside Church,
New Yor-k; Union Theological
Seminary, and the Virginia The-
ological Seminary. Reinhold Nie-
buhr characterizes him as "an
incisive and imaginative interpre-
ter of thought who possesses, as
well, the authority of great learn-
ing." Dr. Casserley is also enthus-
iastically recommended by Fath-
er Shelton Hale Bishop of New
York, who tspoke here several
weeks ago.-----
~bapel
Thursday, !\larch 1.1
Marie Waterman '56
FrIday, !\larch 12
Sheila Swenson '55, soprano.
Tuesday, !\larch 16
!\I'Lee Catledge '54.
Wednesday, !\larch 17
Rev. John de Sousa, First Can·
gregational Church, New Lon-·
don.
r
Students'to Choose Officers
In Campus Government Voting. .
Students' Recital
Includes Numbers
By Voices, Piano
On Wednesday, March 17, at
7:30 p.m. in Holmes Hall, a stu-
dent recital will be presented.
The program is as follows:
Invocazione di Orfea by Jacopo
------------- Perl, Crabbed Age and Youth
by Harvey W. Loomis sung by
Carol Kinsley.
Canon: Homo Sum by Joseph
Haydn sung by Elizabeth Fiala,
-Loutse Dieckmann. Carol Kins-
ley, Gladys Ryan, and Shelia
Swenson.
Romance by Claude Debussy, The
Daisies by Samuel Barber sung
by Louise Dieckmann.
Sancta mater, istud agas by Gio-
vanni Battista Pergolesi sung
by Gladys Ryan and Elizabeth
Fiala.
Voi ehe sapete from Le Nozze di
Figaro by Wolfang Adameus
Mozart, Non, je n'irai plus au
bois from Bergerettes sung. by
Marilyn Benstock.
Sonata in A major by Domenico
Scarlatti, Janet Clissold, piano.
Allemande from French Suite II
in C minor, Johann Sebastian
Bach, plaed by Judith Penny-
packer, piano. .
Toccata from Suite: Pour Ie pi-
ano by Claude Debussy played
by Ina Krasner, piano.
Sonata in E major, Opus 14, No.
1 by LUdwig van Beethoven
played by Barbara Bent, piano.
Monday Speaker
D. B. seeley, Ph.D., the Direc-
tor of the Groton Biological Lab-
oratories of the Charles Pfizer
Company will be the speaker at
the Monday Assembly, on March
15in the Auditorium at 10:~ a.m.
The Pfizer Company is "a large
chemical company whose smoke-
stacks can be seen across the riv-
er just below the railroad station.
Library Committee
Will Award Prizes
In Coming Contest
Members of the Student Libra-
ry Committee announce that there
will be a Personal Library Con-
test beginning March 10 and end-
ing April 9. Prizes will be award-
ed for individual student collec-
tions of books on the basis of
quality, not quantity. Even if you
are just'beginning your personal
library, the committee is inter-
ested in your entry.
To enter the contest, complete
a form containing the following
information and turn it in to the
main desk of the library by April
9, 1954. If you have any addition-
al question, ask your house libra-
rian.
Instructions
1. Name and class,
2. List your books by title and
author, 'grouping together those
books which pertain to your par-
ticular field of interest, and the
remaining books under "mlscel-
laneous. (Include •books which
have been given to you, books
which you have bought. and
textbooks which you plan to
keep as a part of your personal
Iibrary.)
3. Write a short paragraph ex-
plaining when and why you
started your collection.
Agnes Mongan
To Give Talk,
OnThursday
In connection with the exhibi-
tion of Baroque Art now being
shown at the Lyman Allyn Mu-
seum, Miss Agnes Mongan will
speak at the Museum on March
11 at 8:30 p.m., on the 17th Cen-
tury Drawing. Miss Mongan is
the curator of drawings and as-
sistant director of the Fogg Mu-
seum of Art at Harvard Univer-
sity. She is an expert on art tech-
nique and has written several
books on art, among which are:
Drawings in the Fogg Museum
of Art, and One Hundred Master
Drawings. Miss Mongan is "also a
contributor of articles to several
American, English, and French
art periodicals.
Miss Mongan is the first of
three speakers who will be pres-
ent at the Lyman Allyn Museum
to lecture on Baroque Art. On
See "Mongan"-Page '7
•
Symposium at Connecticut -Reveals' Talents
Of Eleven Attending Modern Dance Groups
by Ruth Ferguson, ning, Some of the college groups
On Saturday, March 6, 1954. the ed in a master lesson in Rhythmic
Dance Group of Connecticut Col- Training in the gymnasium un-
lege was hostess to several der the direction of Hazel Johnson
schools and colleges at a sym- of. the Juilliard School, New
posium in modern dance. The day York. The studies in rhythmic
of dance opened at 1:30 p.m. and training included work with vari-
continued throughout the after- attons in tempo and dynamics
noon and evening. The colleges combined with change in level;
and schools represented at this work' with accents and off-beats
affair were Bradford Junior Col- of various kinds of meter and
lege, Mt. Holyoke College. New work with original rhythmic pat-
Britain State Teacher's College, terns. The rhythmic work also
Oxford School, Radcliffe College, included experimentation with
Simmons College, Smith College, quality of movement, staccato
Steffi-Nossen School, St. Joseph's and legato; and instruction in and
College, and Connecticut College. experimentation with accumula-
tive rhythm.
Dance Technique Practiced
Early in the afternoon mem- Dinner and Speeches
bers of the dance group partici- Students, their instructors, and
pated in master classes in dance guests were entertained at din-
technique for about one and one- ner, one group in the East-Grace
half hours. One group practiced .Smtth dining room, and one
Limon Technique under the in- presented several dances so that
struction of June Dunbar in the the afternoon program continued
college gymnasium, and another until almost six' o'clock. 'l'here-
group received instruction in fore, the dancers could not be
technique in Knowlton Salon un- given "on the spot" criticism but
der the direction of Ella Lukk of were promised that criticism in
Bradford Junior College. Both written form would be sent to
rooms were filled to capacity, and each group later. and as Mr. 'I'er-
all of the dancers were, indeed, ry remarked, when he and Mr.
working to capacity. From the Horst would be safe in New
sidelines could be heard mild York.
moans and groans as the "work At this same time, twenty-four
out" progressed, but the dancers students who were not perform-
stayed with it, and reported later ing in the auditorium participat-
that it was all truly wonderful, group in the dining room of
and well worth the effort. Katharine Blunt After dinner
At 3:30 p.rrr members of-the Mr. Terry spoke briefly and with
groups who had prepared dances considerable humor on the status
presented them in the Auditor]- of Dance in Education at the
urn for evaluation and criticism present time. Among other things
by dance critics. Mr. Louis Horst Mr. Terry said that there are
of the Dance Observer, and Mr. more and more openings in
Waltetr Terry of the New York schools and colleges for teachers
Herald-Tribune with the under- of dance, and many which are not
standing that Mr. Horst' and Mr. being filled. Mr. Terry said that
Terry would choose the best of in order to have teachers of dance
these dances to be presented at a who really know techniques of
public performance in the eve- modern dance it would be neces-
sary for college administrators
and boards 01 trustees to cooper-
ate by lowering the degree re-
quirements to some extent for
dance instructors. Mr. Terry reo
marked also that more male stu-
dents should be encouraged to
study dance in schools and col-
leges, and that they should re-
ceive credit for such courses. Mr.
Terry also said that dance teach-
ers should have a firm academic
background by reading widely in
the other arts such as fherature,
art, music, and sculpture in order
that they would have extensive
material for substance in dance.
Mr. Terry stressed, also, the im-
portance of work in comJ?osition
in dance classes as well as prac-
tice in technique in order that
dance study be a truly creative
experience.
Seven Dances Chosen
The seven dances which were
chosen for presentation at the
evening performance included
Barn Dance by S1. Joseph's Col-
lege of West Hartford, Connec-
ticut. Barn Dance was a delight-
fully light and colorful composi-
tion with very cleverly stylized
movements to represent the folk
type dance. It was an excellent
dance for an opener. The second
number Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your
Head was danced by a student
from Smith College of Northamp-
ton, "Massachusetts. This was a
very fine solo, danced exceedingly
well with evidence of fine con-
trol. It contained some very in-
teresting and beautiful axial pat-
terns, and was rather subtle in its
expression. A group from Mt.
Holyoke College, South Hadley,
Massachusetts, presented a suite
of three dances, scenes from
Americana: Drought, Despair,
and Rain. In the opinion of this
. See "Symposlnm"-Page 8
Candidates to Speak
At Tuesday's AmaIgo
To Describe Offices
All students are required to
vote in the Student Government
Elections on Wednesday, March
17. The voting will take place in
the Men's Lounge, first floor Fan-
ning from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The offices which will be fllled
in this election are: President of
Student Government, vice-presi-
dent of Student Government,
Chief Justice of" Honor Court,
Speaker of the House, President
of Service League, President of
Wig and Candle, President of AA,
President of Religious F~ll<YW·
ship, and Chairman of Chapel Ac·
tivities.
Candidates !\lake Speeches
At the monthly Amalgo the
preceding night, the candidates
for the various offices will each
make a short speech to enable
all members of the student body
to become acquainted with them.
Each candidate for an office con-
tacts the student now holding
that office. The present ofijcer
designates a topic on some aspect
of the duties of that particular
office on which the candidate then
speaks. This policy keeps to a
minimum any repetttlon, in top-
ics.
Joan Painton, the vice-president
of Student Government, is in
charge of all the arrangements
Election Amalgo
Next Tuesday night. March 16,
at 6:45 p.m. the annual election
Amalgo will be held. At this time.
the candidates tor the various
Student Government offices will
speak.' \
for this election. She has a com-
mittee' however, which helps her
tally the votes and man the polls.
The polls close promptly at
4:00 p.m. and all candidates are
notified of the results by Joan.
As soon as all of the candidates
themselves have been informed,
the' student body ,wjll be told by
way of a NEWS extra whlch will
be posted in each dormitory and
in Fanning as soon as possible.
The results of the election will
be celebrated with a banquet in
Freeman House that evening at
which the old and new omcers
and" the Deans will be present
Choir Will Present
Brahms at Bowdoin
Bowdoin College in Brunswick,
Maine, will be the scene of a joint
concert of the Connecticut Col-
lege Choir and the Bowdoin Glee
Club on March 13. The chorus of
about 145 voices' will present
Brahms' Requiem as a part of the
Community 'Chest Weekend at
Bowdoin. Frederick Tillotson bf
the Bowdoin group will direct.
About 75 members of the CC
choir will leave here on their pri-
vate railroad train on Saturday,
arriving in Bowdoin in time for
late afternoon rehearsal The con-
cert will be presented that week-
end, followed byca party for the
two groups.
The girls will return the next
day, arriving in New London
about 4:00 p.m. On March 21 the
Bowdoin group will come !Jere
to present the annual Spring Con-
cert.
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The Color of Spring and Library Exhibits
Of Death Theater Cartoons
by Rea Brlltaln '54
I ~, alone on a wlnd-whipped By Al Hirschfeld
And the light is cold, and the by GaO Andersen
'World is still. , Sparkling sophisticated theater
Wherever ~ turn, I m a stranger drawings by New York Times
resented, cartoonist Al Hirschfeld are fea-
The bored blood of age in a tured in the Palmer Library
youth's not contented. March exhibit.
But where are you going mad In connection with Internation-
wind in delight? al Theater Month, Mr. Palmer
Run you so cruelly to bring in the has secured many of the artist's
night? anginal cortoons of suc~plays as
This light is cold, but shadows II am a Camera, The Heiress, Tea
are damned House of the August Moon, and
Since love and soft peace have Can-Can. Mr. Hirschfeld's ability
fted. from the land. • to capture t~e spirit of a theatri-
cal moment IS also conveyed clev-
erly in his amusing views of sum-
mer theater and London audio
ences during an intermission.
More of the artist's intimate
knowledge of plays and > actors
can be seen in the pages of the
tales of the book which he wrote and illus-
trated, Show Business is No Busi-
ness, a "lighthearted, infcrma-
I am alone on a wind-whipped ttve, unsentimental primer of
hill, show business."
And from where I lie, the world' In addition to a copy of Mr.
is still. Hirschfeld's book, a shelf of in-
But hark! Hear the clatter of the teresting volumes on movies and
infirmary tray- theaters has been set aside to
Maybe TONIGHT green death complete the timely library ex-
goes away. hibit for March.
"Probably PlJycholJomatic"
Mother of sky and of earth and of
sea;
Mother of love and of lies and of
me.
I Enchant my mind back to youth
once again
'And whisper mad
courage of men.
Friendly Green Structure, Learned House,
Welcomes All Ages to Relaxing Atmosphere
sessions each day from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. This school, which is spon-
sored by the New London Board
of Education, supplies specially
trained teachers to instruct the
little children who are mentally
retarded
Although children know that
Learned House and its staff mem-
bers are their friends, they also
know that certain rules and regu-
lations must be obeyed for the
benefit of all those connected
with the institution. If any child
should disobey the rules, it is
John's duty to punish him by re-
fusing to allow him to visit
Learned House .for a couple of
days. If you can imagine what
Learned House means to an un-
derprivileged child, you can W1-
derstand the severity of such
punishment to a youngster.
Sununer
In the summer when the CC
girls have forsaken books, tests,
papers, dorms, and classrooms to
enjoy the more carefree existence
that comes with vacation; work
still continues at Learned House.
John, aided by staff members and
other volunteers, directs a sum-
mer program for the children.
The interests offered in the win-
ter are continued at this time, al-
though a few changes are possi-
ble since the warm weather al-
lows outdoor pastimes.
Wofflty Institution
Learned House is a worthy ip.-
stitution because it contributes to
the betterment of a growing in-
dlvidual, and Ultimately to that
youngster's happiness.
Many students on our campus
are acquainted with Learned
House and what it does for peo-
ple. If you're not, there's really
no reason for it. Just follow the
girl in the polo coat, with the
knee socks, sneakers, and scarf.
She'll take you to a large green
building In the downtown area of
New London, on Main and Feder.
al streets, to be exact. The name
of the building is simpl¥-
Learned House.
by Elaine Mana8evit '57
A young girl with a polo coat,
knee socks, sneakers, and a scarf,
showing the colors of a near by
men's college, gets off a bus and
walks a few steps to the entrance
of a large green building. To
some people this is just another
structure located in New Lon-
don, but to others it is a symbol
of friendship, help, guidance,
comfort, and individual attention.
The name of this building is
Learned House.
The Learned House is a private-
ly endowed institution which re-
ceives financial support from the
Community Chest, Frank Loomis
Palmer Fund, and endowment
funds.
Purpose
Its purpose may be summed up
in a brief sentence or two, but
this in no way lessens the great
humanitarian services which
Learned House offers to those in-
terested in coming to it.
The purpose of Learned House
is to provide a place to relax,
where a friendly atmosphere pre-
vails and where many group ac-
tivities afford various opportunt-
ties to satisfy people's Interests.
Those who are interested in mak-
ing use \ of Learned House facili-
ties range in age from 4 to 97
years.
Children need the security
which is found in the atmosphere
at Learned House, and so they
come to the large green building
to find games, crafts, and music
offered to them by volunteers and
staff members Who are concerned
with helping youngsters.
The man behind the scenes at
Learned House is John Kashan-
ski, who answers to the position
of executive director. John, who,
by the way, is engaged to Barbara
Rice '54, sees that Learned House
runs along with few upsets,
spends the alloted budget, gives
the necessary reprimands, and
just makes sure that all at
Learned House runs with that
hoped for smoothness.
Volunteers from various organ-
izations, including many girls
from Connecticut College, visit
an~ spend enjoyable hours with
the children guiding them in glee
club, painting class, story class,
arts, crafts, outdoor games, and
even knitting instruction.
Parties
On Friday evenings Learned
House becomes ih mess hall, for
the Home Economics Department
of Connecticut College prepares
supper for the children, and the
excitement of eating some place
new is reflected in the little faces
and the wondering eyes of these
youngsters.
At Christmas 1"101e,CC girls as-
sist the staff at Learned House
in caring for the children who are
thrilled with a gala Christmas
party. Gifts, food, fun, and, of
course, Santa Claus are the guide
words of this party.
The CC Arboretum is the scene
of a cook-out for the Learned
House children in the spring. Hot-
dogs, mustard, soda, and all the
goodies associated with a cook-
out are available.
A library is maintained at
Learned House for the younger
children, with fairy tale books,
science books, and general fiction.
It is an accepted fact, however,
that any boy or girl who wishes
to have quiet in order to get
some homework assignments
done, may use the library facili-
ties.
Other. Functions -
Children are not the only ones
who rely upon Learned House as
a place to meet and pass some reo
laxing hours. On Tuesday after-
noons the HOld Timer's Club"
meets. This is a group of older
people, as the name indicates,
who socialize at these meetings.
Elected officers guide the organi-
zation, and entertainment is sup-
plied for the enjoyment and ben-
efit of all.
One of the special features of
Learned House is the Retarded
Children's School which holds
Amenhotep Regains
Torso, Head Makes
Atlantic Excursion
An Egyptian king of more than
3000 years ago has regained his
long-lost head and his correct
identity through scholarly detec-
tive work at the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts. A small crystalline
limestone portrait head tentative-
ly identified as representing Ptol-
emy.III, a ruler of the third cen-
tury BC, has been a treasure of
the Boston Museum's world-fa-
mous Egyptian collection since
1899. Intensive research by Ber-
nard V. Bothmer, Assistant in the
Museum's Egyptian Department,
has now led to his discovery of
the missing torso in the Louvrer--------------,------------,I in Paris and to positive identi1lca-
tion of the Boston Musewn head
as that of Amenhotep TI, who
reigned from 1450 to 1423 BC. The
Louvre has supplied the Boston
Museum with a plaster cast of
the torso in exchange for a plas-
ter cast of the head. The original
DITOBIAL STAPP stone head and a plaster recon-
IIdttor·ba..ohlef: Naney Gartland 'M struction of the complete figure
JfaAacbaa' IWItor: Carolyn Chapple 'M are now on view free to the public
AHeclate JC4Jton: Betay Frfedman'M,. Na.ney Powell "M in the Boston Museum's Recent
......... Utter: Barbara WInd. '56 N'ewa USter: oan ADd.,... .. Accessions Gallery.
Origin of Head
Aa8~taBt News Editor: Joyce Adams '55 Mr. Bothmer was led to his reo
II'eatul'tl EdItor: Suzanne Rosenh1rsch '56 searches through his doubt, on
Copy EdItor: Mary Roth '56 stylistic grounds, of the ptolema-
..... UItor: Ina Krasner '56 AtI.lstant Huslc EdItor: Debbie Radovlky"56, ic origin of the head, which ap.
Photocraphy Bdttor: Lot. Keating OM peared to him more closely re·
A4'Yeribbl.I' .llaaacer: cathy PapPU"54 BulD".. Hanacer: Pat Dalle)' 'M lated to the much earlier work of
AubtaDt Advet1la1nc lla.nacer: Carol SlmpsoiJ. '56 Dynasty XVIII. Study of ce~
ClmulatiOD .Manacen: Suzanne MartIn 'M. Ann Buchman. '56 distinctive features and compari-
son with known works of that pe-
aE!porim'a: Jean Bahr '58, Joan Baumgarten '57, Mary Burna '57, Arlyn Clore . d incl d· tat f
'M, carol Ann Cohen '57. Elaine DIamond '57, Sarey Frankel '87, Toni no , u mg a s uette 0
Garland. '57, Kenin Gjellevup '57, Debbie Gutman '56, Ada Helmb&cll '!'T. Amenhotep II in the Metropoli-
Penny Howland '57, Monica Hyde '57. Jaek1e Jenks '56, E1a1ne:Ma.nuevtt tan Museum of Art in New York,
Tn. Helen Marvel '57, EI1.zabeth Peer '57, Jeanne Roche 'M. cathy Rose convinced him that he was on the
":5'7, Joan SChwartz '57, Judy Schwartz om, June Tyler '57, Haraee right track ~d led to discovery
zellers "S6. f the Louvre torso.
See "Amenhot.ep"-Page8
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Calendar
Thursday, March 11
Acting Class Performance AUditorium 202, 5:15·5:45 p.m.
Bible Study _ Palmer Room, Library, 7:00 p.m.
Lecture: Agnes Mongan Museum, 8:30 p.rn.
Saturday, March 18
Museum Series Movie:
Beau Geste
Sunday, March 14
Vespers:
Rev. J. V. Langmead Casserley
Tuesday, March 16
Amalgo _Audltortum, 6:45 p.m.
Wednesday,. March 17
Student Government Elections _.._ _ .
Mrs. Ray, reading poetry of
E. E. Cummings Palmer Room, Library, 7:00 p.m.
Student Recital Holmes Hall, 7:30 p.rn.
.......................- ... AUditorium, 8:00 p.m.
... Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Vote
Purpose of Student Elections Shows
Equal Importance With Nat'l Voting
The importance of voting in a national election is known
to us.as college stUdents: Getting everyone to the polls, how-
ever ISnot a problemWhIChwemust face in our Student Gov.
e';IIJIent Elec~io,?-s,as it is taken for granted that everyone
WIllvote. WeIghmg the worth of the candidates on the basis
of their stands on vi,tal issues is another asp~ct of national
elections not reflected in choosing.the,leaders for our college
governm"nt. Th"re IS,.however, one very important aspect of
our electiOnWhIChwill be reflected every time we exercise
our privilege to cast a vote. This is the care with which wevote.· .
Despite the uncontroversial nature of· our elections, we
do vote. for a purpose. 'Ye vote to put the most responsible
person m~ooffice.Th" ~rIlhance of the honor which naturally
accomp~mes the POSIti?~S.of .leadership in our community
often dIms the responSIbIlitymvolved in these offices but it
is the sense of responsibility of our leaders which insu'res the
continued success of our Student Government.
Experience in malting ~reful decisions in our own college
democracy affords us a bIt of a background for the decisions
we must make in the larger democracy of our country. NEG
Wednesday, March 10, 1954 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
C~it:ic Praises Com pet: Play Productions as Superior
by Robert Strider
It seems-to be generally agreed
that this year's offerings in the
competitive plays were noticeably
superior to those of a year ago.
For example, whereas last year
the class of 1956 deservedly were
awarded first place for a good
but by no means remarkable per.
formance of Overtones, this year
the same class, drawing on all the
wisdom and sophistication that
becoming a sophomore is sup-
posed to bring, produced a far
better play, yet were awarded
only second place. And as for the
class of 1954, one has difficulty
believing that the producers of
this year's play were those reo
sponsible for the anything but
memorable Blue Bird of the earl-
ier series. The productions were
better and the choices of play~
were more mature. and, in all,
one found the competition en-
couraging.
This reviewer would maintain
(with due modesty) that he de-
cision of the judges was a wise
one. The sophomores gave the
seniors a good fight for first
place, and the freshmen were
certainly not far from edging the
juniors for third.
Senior Play
The senior play, an adaptation
of scenes from Dickens' novel,
Great Expectations, was a superb
achievement. The stage setting
was ingeniously conceived and
richly furnished, from the gate
through which Pip passed to the
yellowed and cobwebbed table
and wedding cake, dominated by
a mammoth and sinister spider
brooding downward on the scene
from his web. The illusion that
the rooms were inside the house
and the gate outside was accom-
plished by the skillful use of dif-
ly elIective. Deborah Phillips and
Ann Matthews evidently know
the lighting capacities of the Au-
ditorium well, and they deserve
the first round of applause.
Narration
Joan Painton was a splendid
narrator. Her reading was
smooth and leisurely, but varied
to suit the characters in the sec-
tions of dialogue. The actors were
all eminently successful in por-
traying themselves through pan-
tomime: Joan Abbott as Miss
Havtsham was crooked and angu-
lar, and her crochetiness was well
projected by the movement of her
head and the motions imparted to
her care; Barbara Rice was po-
litely troubled, as Pip should be,
and Joen Brown was a suitably
haughty Estella. To be sure, the
seniors sidestepped one of the
major hazards of play production
by adapting these scenes to be
narrated rather than fully acted
-no one could forget his lines be-
cause no one had to learn any.
But the acute timing and the
faithfulness of the pantomime to
the narrated text showed that
they were as well rehearsed and
as familiar with the lines as if
they had had to memorize them.
In short, the senior play suc-
ceeded because it conveyed elo-
quently and accurately the flavor
of Dickens' novel, and Connie
Demarest must be congratulated
as the director for successfully
molding the elements of the play
into a unity.
Sophomore Play
The sophomores undertook a
somewhat more ambitious task
in performing E. E. Cummings'
Santa Claus. This "morality," dis-
armingly simple in appearance, is
really a complex statement C1f the
barrenness of modern material-
ism, and it is fraught with a good
deal of irony and some confusing
symbolic machinery. Not only the
mob is likely to be mixed up-as to
which is Death and which is San-
ta Claus after they have changed
costumes; the audience must
keep its eye on the ball too. The
play makes intellectual demands
on the audience as well as re-
quiring its expected attention.
The sophomores, then, had more
to surmount than any of the nth-
er classes, and it is to their great
credit that they succeeded in pro-
jecting the meaning of the play,
that "knowledge has' taken love
out of the world."
The two prin'cipal actors, Mary
Roth as Santa Claus and Phyllis
Shoemaker as Death, were very
'good indeed .. They had a great
deal to memorize and much of
I
the effect depended not on their
Th W· acting but on their speaking their
e mner lines well. Their timing was par-
Jerent levels. Close attention was tict;Ilarly well managed, especial-
paid to the minutest details in re- ly in the cos~ume ch~nglng. mo-
creating the musty interior of ments an? m J?eat.h s studIedly
Miss Havisham's abode: her cas~al eXIts. It l,S dIfficult to ap-
dressing table was properly p~aIse the othe~ characters, for
cluttered, and the hands on the WIth the exceptIon o! Judy Ro-
wall clock were stopped at twen- soff, the most talkatIve member
ty minutes to nine. The costumes, of .the mob, who w,as successful in
especially Miss Havisham's were apmg th~ East. SIde toug.h, they
well chosen. 'had relatively little. speakmg and
not much opportumty to act. But
The most distinguished aspect all of them were'well integrated
of the production, I think, was into the production, a tribute
the lighting, which was mainly probably to the director, Esther
responsible for maintaining the Pickard; and the costumIng
dim and subdued tone that these struck me as appropriate and
scenes demanded. And the final rather ingenious--notably Death's
silhouette of Miss Havisham in phosphorescent skeleton.
her dining room ~as tremendous- It was in the production that
the sophomores were not up to
the seniors. One had the feeling
that the tull resources of the
stage were not being utilized. Al-
though the lighting in the back-
ground, setting off a skyline sil-
houette, was varied and sugges-
tive, the lighting and the move-
Dan Shea's Restaurant
DelicioU8 Dione... IIIld
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Catering to Parties and
Banquets
2:\0Golden Street
Phone: :l-lllll6
HlIVe Your Hair Shaped
at
RUDOLPH'S
16 Meridian St. Tel. 2-1710
N..,. Mobkaa No'"
\
ment in the foreground seemed
static rather than fluid. The stage
seemed bare-as indeed it was,
but it should not have seemed
so. And the final tableau with
Santa Claus and the woman and
child, though effective, lacked the
slow-moving dignity and positive
affirmation that so patient a sym-
bolic religious representation
should have.
The juniors' choice of A. A. Mil-
ne's The Man in the Bowler Hat
was not altogether a happy one.
drag as it did, but most of the
trouble they had was not their
fault. And this can indeed be said
of the playas a whole. Sue
Weiner, the director, is to be com-
mended for making as much of it
as she did.
As for the freshmen, at the risk
of being ridiculously paradoxical
or even at the risk of sounding
insincere (which I am not), I
should like to praise them rather
highly while agreeing fully that
they did not deserve better than
makeup after a performance.
These difficulties were not the ae-
tress's fault, if anyone's, but the
sum of·them kept her !rom sue-
ceeding in projecting Pantaloon's
pathos. The narrator, Middle
Goodnow, delivered a long pro-
logue competently and without a
hitch; and if she did say "exqnJ&.
ite," we can remember that Joan
Painton in the senior play said
"despicable," so I guess no one
ought to cavil. Gail Berquist's
haughtiness as the clown was
very well achieved, and Elaine
Diamond was a sprightly child
This review is too long already,
and I have been unable to give
credit to more than a few of the
many students involved. But ev-
eryone who had any part at allln
the competitive plays this year
should take satisfaction in their
success. I should like to eongratu-
late everyone, and may the cl;lm-
petition be even keener next year.
Campus Leaders to
Ch e c k Selections
Of Horatio Algers
Three thousand campus Lead-
ers on 500 college campuses
throughout the country will
check off their selection of to-
day's Horatio Algers on the
American scene.
Scene from "Great Experience"
It was probably a good thing that fourth place. They are to be
they decided, as I gather, to ham praised, I think, for putting on a
it up a bit rather than play it perf~ance of Barrie's "Panta-
straight, but even so, its essen- loon which had more conceptual Awards Cqrnmitiee
tial triviality could not be con- unity and was more Imagina- Ballots f~r the 8th Annual Ho-
cealed. The main thing that was tively worked out than the final ratio Alger Awards conducted by
happy, however, about the junior result-actually showed. A bow to
offering was the set, which was the director, Muffle Gross, 'in this the Horatio Alger Awards Com-
excellent. The furniture in Mary regard. The difficulties that they mittee of the American Schools
and John's living room was ex- had are, I believe, traceable jc the & Colleges Association, Inc., 30
tremely well chosen, and the in- necessary inexperience of the Rockefeller Plaza, New York
genious door and window, which class in handling the stage. There
appeared at first to be painted is no one thing who stands out as City, have been distributed. Bust-
but suddenly were revealed as ac- particularly good or bad in their ness leaders throughout the na-
tual when people began walking performance: it is just that al- tion are awaiting for this dlstinc-
and climbing through them, were most everything had rough edges. tive honor. The 1954 Horatio AI-
in keeping with the modern de- ger Awards Committee has for
cor. And, as an added touch the F~r example, the set gave a its Na~ional Chairman I?r. Nor-
cover on their program mir;ored feeling of ~olIowness and ba:e. man Vmcent Pe8;le; and mcl.udes
the window ness that might have been-avoid- -Earl Bunting, DIrector, National
. eel if the stage had been used more Association of Manufactprers;
Individual Acting selectively, and if the scenery had Dr. Conrad N. Hilton, President,
One can also compliment the been more suggestive than repre- Hilton Hotels, Inc.; Paul Dawson
actors. We look forward with an- sentafional.r'The lighting success- Eddy, President, Adelphi College;
fully illuminated the stage, but it W. A. Roberts, President, Allis.
tfcipation to the senior melo- did not contribute ,to the play's Chalmers Co.; James J. Kerrigan,.
drama a year from now if the movement. The makeup and cos- President, Merck & Co.; Ernest
class of 1955 can produce so val- turning were in some -Instances Cooke of Cooke Tractor Co., St.
iant a hero and so timid a heroine good and in others not so good. Louis; and Gen. Sandy Beaver,
as Elizabeth Buell and Heather TechnIcal Trhunphs President, Riverside Military
Academy.-Livingston, and so slinky and And yet there were sorff~ mem-
loa t h s 0 mea villain as Jac- orable god touches. The trunk Previous Winners
queline Ganem, not to mention that opened and closed mysteri- Previous winners include: C. F.
ously at the wave of Harlequin's Kettering, Harold E. Stassen, Dr.
so businesslike and impersonal an hand was one of the best achieve- Allen B. Dumont, Walter D. Full-
assistant villain as Margery Far- ments of the whole series of er, Dr. Ralph Bunche, Dr. Milton
mer. But one is also moved to plays, and the faded spots on the Eisenhower, Thomas J. Watson,
hope that their talents on that walls in the second scene where Sr., and Hon. Herbert Hoover.
occasion will be exercised to bet- the pictures had been ~emo:red Non-profit Corporation
showed that someone's rmagma-
ter effect. For this play dragged tion had been at work. In fact, The .H. A. Awards C. of A. S.
a good deal and never really there were a' number of technical C. .I!-. oIS a non-profit corporation
reached a pitch of interest. The triumphs, even if Pantaloon once dedicated to the fostenn~ and en-
tirn.jng was poor, and Anne Sue had to say "Hark" before the h~t;cement of ~he AmerIcan ~-
Friedberg and Henrietta Jackson bells to whioh he was harking. dIbon .o.f equalIty of opportumty
as Mary and John had to battle for abilIty and hard work Anoth-
the insurmountable obstacle of Among the actors, Joan Freud- er important aspect of this corpo-
playing the straight part in what berg and Barkie Billings as Col- ration is its youth cash scholar-
is otherwise a farce. When Mary umbine and· Harlequin were a ships to needy students.
had to say 'fJ{e is gone!" as the charming pair. whose graceful The American Schools & Col.
villain climbed out the window on movements and comfortable stage leges .Association i~ ~ education.
his first time through, she had no presence were everythil'1D' th t the ~l gwdan?e orga~tion render-
chance to project anything at all. ....'6 a mg free information to parents
I am espe.cially sympathetic, for play called for. Meg Weller as and students, and supported by
the line reminded me painfully of Pantaloon had all the disadvan- annual dues of member schools
an occasion when, playing the tages of the straight part, once for 40 years.
straight part of Jasper in ''The again, as Mary and John had in ,Ballots may be obtained from
Knight of the Burning Pestle," I the junior play, and she did not Nancy Gartland, Freeman House.
once was rewarded by guffaws
from the aUdience for having to always surmount them. Besides,
stare around an empty stage, she was clothed in a more moth-
after being wounded in a scuffle, eaten array than one· imagines
and anounce, as if it were news the part called for, and her make--
of great import, ''"TIley are gone."
To be sure, Mary and John need up resembled more a death pallor
not have allowed their scene to t han Pantaloon's unremoved
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NEWS PRESENTS 'BACKGROUND MATERIAL. OF
President •
. .
JEAN CAREY-'55
Jean Carey, one of the candi-
dates for Vice-President. is an
English major. She was a House
Junior in Grace Smith this year
and is also vtce- Presiden t 01 her
class. She is chairman of Relig-
ious instruction at seaside sani-
tarium and is on the Religious
Fellowship Cabinet. She was also
active in the Compet Play this
year.
Syl Doane committee for the Student Alum-
ni Building Fund. For, the last
two years she was on the hockey
and basketball teams and worked
on Compet Plays. In her Fresh-
man year she worked with the
Radio Club. Celie, who is from
Bethlehem, Pa., plans to use her
major by going into landscape
architecture.
Celie Gray
DOTTIE RUGG-'55
Dottie Rugg, the other nom-
inee for this position, is a Hark-
ness resident from Greenfield,
Mass. She is majoring in Child
Development. Her past work on
campus has included positions
as social chairman of North Got-
tage her freshman year, social
chairman of her class her second
year, and social chairman of both
the Service League and the Home
Ec. Clubs Very interested in
-! sports, she has also been a house
junior and a member of the choir.
Rachel Child Social Chairman of
Service League
Diana Dow
CAROLYN DIEFFiNDORF-'55
Carolyn Diefendorf, otherwise
known as "Dief,' is one of the
candidates for Student Govern-
ment. A Psych. major, "Dief" is
house president of Mary Hark-
ness and also head of off-campus
activities of Rec. Hall. She was
president of her freshman class
and vice-president of her sopho-
more class. This year she also
was a House Junior in North.• Service League
President
Beverly Tasko
CAROLE CHAPIN-'55
Chlppie Chapin, one
candidates for Service League
President, is a blonde junior liv-
ing in East. She is an 'English ma-
jor and has been active on the
campus in widely varied groups.
Aside from her Service League
work in charity drives and school
dances, she has been her class
song leader, a member of Shwiffs,
a member of Wig and Candle and
a house junior.
Carole Chapin
DIANA DOW-'56
Diana Dow, a Windham House
resident who comes from Tarr-y-
town, N. Y., has many activities
to her credit as candidate for SQ-
cial chairman of Service League.
In the sport department, she was
on the class basketball teams her
Freshman and Sophomore years
and is commodore of the Sailing
Club. This year she is also pub-
licity chairman of IRC. Diana ma-
jors in art and hopes to go into
textile designing or possibly
teaching in the future.
BEVERLY TASKQ-'55
Beverly Tasko. a math major,
is another candidate for president
of Student Government. Bev is
now Speaker of the House. She
was a House Junior in Knowlton
and is teaching religion at Sea-
side Sanitarium. Last year she
was house president of Black-
stone, and she is secretary-trees-
urer of the Math Club. Aside
from her activities, Bev is a full
time waitress, in Jane Addams,
Speaker of House
ANN BROWNING-'56
Ann Browning, a candidate
for speaker of the house, is a
chemistry major. She is in chargeof badminton and was on
the casting committee for Com-
pet. Play. She is now president of
Blackstone. Last year she was on
the Banner Committee for Mas-
cot Hunt and this year she was
a runner for the Hunt.
Vice President JOAN WALSH-'55
Joan Walsh, a candidate for
Veep of Student Government is
a child development major. Joan f.
was a House Junior this year and '
is house president of J. A. She
was head of costu.m.es for the re-
cent Com pet. Play and is work-
ing on props for the Father's
Day Show. Joanie is also active
in the Girl Scouts in New Lon-
don.
Jean Carey
Chief Justice
SYL DOANE-'55
A candidate for Chief Justice
is Syl Doane, who is now pres-
ident of the junior class. Syl,
an English major, was presi-
dent of North her freshman year
and in her sophomore year was
treasurer of her class. She was on
the make-up committee for the
recent Compet. Plays.
CELIE GRAY-'56
Celie Gray, a Botany major, is
a candidate for Speaker of the
House. Celie is now president of
the Sophomore class and is on the Do!tie Rugg
~lARIE WATERMAN-'56
Marie Waterman is now secre-
tary-treasurer of Plant House and
her Freshman year she was secre-
tary-treasurer of Knowlton. Her
extra-curr-icular activities consist
of positions as Business""Manager
of Conn Chords, ring chairman for
the Sophomore class, and social
chairman of the class. Marie is
also on the committee of the Stu-
dent Alumni Building Fund. She
hopes to go into fashwn design-
ing and this summer she is going
to Parsons School of Design.
Marie comes from New York
City.
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STUDENTS NOMINATED FOR STU. G. OFFICES
AA President Connie Weymouth
Joan Flaherty
.JANE LYON--'55
Jane Lyon, who is running for
AA President, nails from Dayton,
Ohio. A government major, she
is living in East House. She has
been social chairman of AA and
is very interested in hockey and
tennis. She was house president
of Branford sophomore year and
social chairman of the freshman
class back in '51·'52.
Religious Fellowship
President
POLLY LONGENECKER-'55
Polly Longenecker, a transfer
from Middlebury, is the other
candidate for the Fellowship pres-
idency. She is an Art major. Her
extra curricular activity has been
• with IRe, of which she is Vice-
I JOAN FLAHERTY-'55 President. Polly has also subbed
in the town church and in addi-
Government major, Joan Fla- tion has worked at Learned
herty, is the second candidate for House.
AA President. A day student, she
has been an officer l of the Com-
muter's Club for three years, so-
cial chairman last year, and sec-
retary-treasurer this year. On
Dean's list, she is also active in
Political Forum. Her sports inter-
ests are diverse, including the
basketball, speedball, and softball
clubs 'of which she is a member,
'and the volleyball club, of which
she is president this year.
JUDY GREGORY-'56
Judy Gregory who comes from
Toledo, Ohio, is a Religion ma-
jor. She is Pubhctty Chairman of
Religious Fellowship and' last
year she was Knowlton's repre-
sentative in the fellowship. Judy
is in the Choir and the Glee Club
and on the C Book staff. She was
also a runner in Mascot Hunt this
year to add to her activities.
Chapel Activities
CONNIE WEYMOUTH-'55
Connie Weymouth is an Eco-
nomics major. She is Religious
Fellowship representative for
Jane Addams House this year
and also is Chairman of Props
for Wig and Candle. Sundays
when she is needed she is a sub-
stitute teacher at the Sunday
School at the First Congregation.
al Church in New London.
I
NANCY SUTERDIEISTE&-'56
Nancy Sutermeister is a Phys-
ics major. She has been for her
two years at Connecticut AA rep-
resentative for East House. In
AA she is now Sports Coordina-
tor, a Council positlon. Nancy
also adds to her extracurricular
activities by working in the Phys-
ics and Chemistry labs and by
waiting on tables. She is head of
hockey and Sophomore class rep-
resentative to the Outing Club.
Nancy, who is from Freeport, L.
I., plans to put her major to use
by going into engineering or-re-
search.
Jackie Ganem
Wig and Candle
President
JACKIE GANEM-'55
Dramatics is a favorite with
Jackie Ganem. Jackie has always
loved theatrical work and has
done well in it She has worked
on Wig and Candle sin c e
her Freshman year on such plays
as Thor with Angels, Ma'd Wom-
an of Chaillot. and Great God
Brown. Jackie worked on Fresh-
man Compet play, directed the
Sophomore Compet play, and
acted in the Junior Cornpet play.
She also spent a summer study-
ing at a summer theater. A phil-
osophy major, Jackie is a mem-
ber oj the Radio Club, and is tak-
ing the course in Play Produc-
tion. This year Jackie is directing
the annual Junior Father's Day
show to be given in May.
CLAIRE LEVINE-'55
A Government major who is
interested in politics, sports, mu-
sic, art, and, of course, dramatics,
is East House resident, Claire
Levine. Claire has had a lot of ex-
perience working in dramatics,
both behind the scenes and as an
actress. She acted in Freshman
and Sophomore Compet plays,
and was in the Wig and Candle
production of Mad Woman of
thaillot. Last summer Claire was
head-of the dramatic department
at Camp Robindell in New Hamp-
shire, where she also directed a
musical. She has been interested
ih dramatics since her high
school days. This year Claire was
active in Play Production's pre-
sentation of Medea and she is a
member of radio club. In addition
to this, she was also chairman of
chapel activities.
Claire Levine.
c.c Differs From Life of War YearsRoutine
post-exam vacation, and the, and
the sailor carrying the sea bag
won't be getting home in June."
Buy Planes
Along with class competition in
Competitive Play and Competi-
tive Sing, the CC gals vied by
classes to buy Army Liason
Planes, which cost $3,000 each.
War bonds and stamps were sold
every Wednesday morning in
Fanning.
GI Janes
In addition to the plans which
we have for after college, the
Armed Forces was a career pop-
ular to CC graduates during the
war years .t'Navy Blue and Kha-
ki Donned by Alumnae" headed
an article listing the names and
services of seventeen girls who
"joined up."
lIIilitary Drill
. The October 14th News of 1942
carried a feature article describ-
ing a new course in the Connecti-
cut curriculum-that of military
drill. The class was held at 4:20
on the parking lot under the corn-
As we go through our daily
routines at Connecticut, it never
really occurs to us that life here
at college was ever any different
from the continuous cycle that we
have known so' well during the
past few years. However, in
glancing over back issues of the
News during the war years 1941-
45; it can be seen that life on cam-
pus was very different in many
respects. Some of these differ·
ences were amusing, some seem
almost incredible to us now, but
, all of them involved an earnest
attempt to meet a tense and diffi-
cult situation .and to contribute to
the war effort. News prints some
of the more outstanding items
from these years iJl part for
amusement, but also as a remind-
er, which perhaps we ~ need,
that college life has and may in-
volve something more ·than just
our dally routine.
No Vacation
Our social life with its week-
ends away from CC would have
suffered from the" war. "Is this
Trip Necessary?" was a headline
over an editorial which ran as
follows, "The decision, prompted
by Student Government of the
student body to spend Spring va-
cation on campus this year repre-
sents a mature evaluation of the
existing transportation problem.
The suggestion that 750 girls stay
off the already crowded Shore
Line was not made by the admin-
istra tion. The faculty and other
college employees no doubt ap-
preciate vacations as much as the
students do. No, the suggestion
came from the student leaders
and the question was put up for
discussion in Amalgamation meet-
ing. Stu den t Government de-
serves credit for handling what
might have been a difficult prob-
lem with ease .. That we stay
on campus over Spring vacation
and that we refrain from train
travel as much as possible is log-
ical when one pauses to look
around a crowded station. The sol-
dier with the overseas ribbons
has not just come back from a
,
mand of a lieutenant from the from their studies is revealed in
Coast Guard Academy. The girls a cartoon caption which ran as
drilled according to the Lanyard follows: "I'll bid seven no trump
if the blackout lasts another five
Force. Manual of The United minutes."
States Navy under the section of" Above are just a few of the
taking up tactics without arms. many features of CC life during i
The course was added to the cur- the war years. What they did, you
riculum, not for military pur- can see, #"made their college life
poses, but to accustom the girls one different from todays,
to receiving and obeying com-
mands instantly. The Connecti-
cut, company was divided into
three platoons and was under the
over-all direction of Miss Stan-
wood. According to the reporter
covering this story, drill took
precedence over all other campus
activities, at least in the eyes of
the students. One eager student
interrupted an important center-
ence with a faculty member in
order to reach her platoon in
time for the drill.
Besides the usual nightly meet-
ing which deter students from
their intellectual endeavors, stu-
dents of the early 40105 had an-
other hindrance to their work-
blackouts. _That this kept them
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Business Aids
To Train More
College Grads
New York-Despite the increas-
ing financial aid given to collegeselm. to Present by U. S. business, an estimated
50 per cent of the country's prt-
Scenes from Play. ;;:'t~he~ational plants operate
Bv Huxley MOll Colleges Must Expand
,/ l er If industry is to get more and
On March 11, the Acting Class, better trained college graduates,
directed by Mrs. Ray, will present corporations must provide much
scenes from two modern plays. of the cash needed by colleges to
The first will be Act I, scene I, expand their facilities and Im-
from Aldous Huxley's The World prove their teaching, and work
of Light. The cast includes Nan- more closely with colleges on
cy.....-Rutledge as Mrs. Wenham; ...business' needs, TIME, the Week-
Mr. Fussell as Mr. Wenham; Iy Newsmagazine, w111 say in its
Gladys Ryan, the girl; and Shar- business essay in the January 18
"'...". ......'-'''"- ........'''..A..-'' ......'-'''- ........A>' Ion Greer, the announcer. issue out tomorrow.
The second selection will be "Mutuality of Interest"
fr?m The Cruci~le. by Arthur Businessmen and educators
Miller. The setting I.S Salem, have not always recognized their
~assachusetts, at the ttme of the "clear mutuality of interest ...
WItch. scare. The charact~rs are The rapidly expanding U. S. econ-
Phyllis Shoemaker, Phyllis: Bet- omy "has made college graduates
sy Beggs, Mercy: Sarey Frankel, more important than ever to dn-
Mary Warren; and Janet Torpey, dustry. In turn universities must
~tty; and the announcer, Ann depend increasingly on corpora-
RIchardson. ti f trfb ti . hiThe '11b d ons or con I u IOns, since 19h
scenes WI e p-r:ese~te in taxes have all but cut off the flow
R:0om 202 of the Auditorium at of the big individual contribu-
5.15 p.m., Thursday, March 11. tions that built the private
schools."
Tel. 7S9S Over Krage'a :il5c Stan
OTTO AIMETI1
Ladles' and Gentlemen'. CWJtom
TaIloring
SpeclaltzlnR: In Ladles' Tailor-Made
DresRs - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodellng
86 Sta te SL New London. Conn.
THE CAMPUS
RESTAURANT
Phi Beta Kappa
In addition to the twelve Con-
necticut College seniors elected to
Phi Beta Kappa last week. Ju-
lia Whitla Clinger '53 was also in-
itiated. Mrs. Clinger was elected
in June of last year.
Sewing New Skirts
Occupies fFaculty
Mr. Quim.by's home has been
turned into a skirt factory for the
last few weeks. The skirts for the
Connecticut College Choir have
been made by both Mr. and Mrs.
Quimby as well as many faculty
members. •
Great drapes of royal blue- taf-
feta have been everywhere re-
cently. The skirts have soft, un-
pressed. cluster pleats and are
floor length. Turning out eighty-
five of them was a considerable
job, even with lots of help. The
choir will wear them with long-
sleeved white blouses for the first
time at the concert with Bowdoin
on March 13.
FOB THOSE MIDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All es8entlal. to morale)
a. to
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I
TeLUU1
when an evening is an "occasion"
The pollehed, eont1Jlenta! air of LIghthouse Inn
sets the pace. Or for a CBlIoaI, Informal date, the
Melody Loonge Is great for fun. There's an en·
tertalner nightly and a dance band, too, on
Sa_yo. ,
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Industry Already Contributes
Fe~ people know how much in-
dustry already contributes. In
1954, business will donate well
over $60 million to private col-
leges, plus additional funds for
research and· equipment, TIME
reports. "But even this help is
not nearly enough."
Specialization VB. Liberal A118
At present, much corporate
help covers only tuition, about
half the cost of putting a student
through school. Donations are
sporadic-a flood in high-profit
years, a trickle in bad; too many
contributions are for specific sci-
entific projects which tend to un-
balance the college program.
Fear Stockholders' Suits
"But while businessmen- recog-
nize the dangers of overspeciali-
zation, they have been reluctant
to commit their firms to large-
sc~Ie support of the liberal arts,
partly because they have feared
stockholders' suits over college
contributions that did not have
crystal-clear benetits to the com-
pany," TIME says.
Gift to Princeton
Recently New Jersey courts up-
~
They all
head for
the
Roosevelt
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$4.501"'r P!'rson per day
Three In 0 room
$5.50 per !?",'an per day
Two In a room
$6.50 eor I?erson per day
One In C! room
... 11 roo,., wilh .bower end botfl
Hot.' con-'enient fo oJl .nt.ricin",.nI
Home 0' Roo, ..... 11Grlll-Gur Lombardo
For information and reservations write
Anne Hillman, College Representatil'e
HOTEL .
ROOSEVELT. A HILTON HOTELIn the heart of New York. City
at Madi.... A.ODa. aod 45th StreoI
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D. Knup, E. Fiala Grad. Program
Present Recitals To Offer New
Tuesday, March 23 Course for MA
Dorothy Knup '54 and Elizabeth A new graduate program in
Fiala '55 will give a music recital public communication, designed
on Tuesday, March 23, at 7:30 for students interested. in jour-
p.m. at Holmes HaIl. nalism, public relations, propa-
The program is as follows: ganda or communication re-
Allemande and Courant from search, has just been organized
French Suite V in G major, J. by the Social Science Division of
S. Bach. the University of Chicago.
Sonata in D major, K. 284, AIle- l\olaster ot Arts In Communication
gre, Wolfgang Amadeus Mo: Beginning in 1954, the degree
zart. of Master- of Arts in Communi-
Capriccio in D minor, Opus 116" cation will be awarded to stu-
No.7, -Johannes Brahms. dents who successfully complete
Intermezzo in C major Opus 119 an intensive training period fo-
No.3 Johannes Brahms. ' cuse~ o~ understanding the. com-
, munlcation process and Its ef-
Prelude: Le vent dans. la plaine, fects on opinions, attitudes, and
Claude Debussy. behavior. Lectures in social psy-
Prelude from Suite: Pour le Pi- chology, sociology, statistics, po-
ano, Claude Debussy. litical science, business adminls-
Dorothy Knup '54 jtration, education and other fields,
I participate in the instruction.
Oh Had I Jubal's Lyre!, George Interdisciplinary Program
Frederick Handel The interdisciplinary program
Guinse alfin il momento ... D'eh includes courses on. th~ relation-
vieni, non tardar from Le Noz- ~hip be~ee,: or¥amzatlOTI of the
ze di Figaro, Wolfgang Amade- commumca.tlOn industry and the
us Mozart nature of Its products; on tech-
. niques for measuring the effects
II of press, radio, television and
Du Bist Wie eine BIume from Die film; on propaganda and psycho-
Myrthen, Robert Schumann. logical warfare; and on the latest
Geduld, Richard Strauss. findings of communication re-
Ils etaient trois petits chats search. Other courses supplement
blancs, G. Pieme. undergraduate prep~ration in the
basic social science disciplines.
Les Chemins de l'Amour, Francis Requirements Are Flexible
Poulene. Because previous training and
career objectives of students may
vary widely, course requirements
aI;e purposely kept flexible. Col·
lege graduates with an under-
graduate major in a social sci-
ence can normally complete all
requirements for the M.A. in
Communication within one year.
Faculty Gulded Research
Students in the communication
program will have an opportunity
to participate in ongoing re-
search under faculty guidance. A
scholarship fund has been set up
held the right of the A. P. Smith for men who plan careers in
Manufacturing Co. to mak~ a $1,- journalism, and research assist·
500 gift to Princeton University, antships in communication are
ruling: "What promotes the gen- from time to time available. Spe-
cial consideration is given stu-
eral good inescapably advances dents with previous experience on
the corporate weal." college and high school publica-
Blue-Chip Investment tions.
"U. S. business is taking the Further Information
lesson to heart," TIME says. Further information about the
"Corporate gifts are not regarded new degree program may be ob-
tained from the Committee on
merely as a means' of spendl'ng C ..ommumcation, University ot
cheap tax dollars, but as a blue· Chicago, Chicago 37, TIlinols.
chib investment' that will event· _
ually pay heavy dividends. Some
1,500 companies have learned
that the best way to give is
through corporate foundations.
Investing Interest Backlog
"By investing heavily in peri-
ods of high earnings, a bacldog
can be accumulated to insure a
steady stream 01 funds, thus en-
able educators to plan years
ahead.,But corporations still con·
tribute far less than they flI'e en·
titled to by law as a tax deduc-
tion (5% of net income)."
TIl
There is '" Lady Sweet and KInd,
Norman DelIo Joio.
Moo Is a Cow, from The Chilo
dren, Theodore Chanler.
Water Lilies. EliZabeth FIala.
We'll to the Woods and Gather
May, Charles Tomlinson Griffes
May, Ch a rle s Tomlinson
Griffes. '
Ellzabeth Fiala '55
LAUNDER.QUIK
6 Hour Lanndry Service
C10tbee Waehed. Dried &: Folded
UP TO 9 LBS. 75.
Pick up Days
Wednesday. Thureday Il: FrIday
CALL 2-2889
COLLEGE IWNER
FINE FOODS TELEVISION
Tel. 2-4516 426 Williams St.
The Savings Bank of New London
New London, Conn. -
A Mutual Savinp BanIr.-Organized in 1827
A Good PJ.ce to Depoeit Your Sevinge,
Wednesday, March 10, 1954
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The number of sailors around
New London seems infinite. Even
Connecticut College has gone
nautical. On February 17, Diana
Dowe, Commodore of eels Sail-
ing Club, called her first meet-
Ing, Miss Thomas acted as adviser
for the fifty-four girls who at-
tetnded the meeting.
First Learn Rules
It looks as though our seafar-
ing felines will have to study-up
on land first, before they'll get a
chance to exercise their sea legs.
In a series of four meetings the
girls will have the opportunities
to prove that they have learned
the parts of the boat, the rules of
right-of-way, knots, and general
infonnation. The second of these
meetings is scheduled for March
4, Thursday, at 7:00 in Fanning
111.
SaIllng in Early April
At the conclusion of the fourth
meeting the Club will then "get
under way" at Mystic. Sailing
there is scheduled for early April.
In the meantime, swimming tests
Mongan
(OoatID. ... hom ..... he)
will be given on March 15 and
22.
Plans for salling meets include
one at Babson on April 17, and
another at Dartmouth over the
weekend of April 24. Tentative
plans are being made for meets
with Webb, Wesleyan, and Vas-
sar.
Sandy ,Jellinghouoe
AA Council has just welcomed
Sandy Jellinghouse, a newcomer
to the athletic clan. Sandy will
act as Treasurer for the Coun-
cil. She hails as a Freshman from
Emily Abbey where she acts as
their dorm rep for AA.
Blind Date Starts
Conn.-WesReunion
Martha (Marty) Manley has
recently announced her engage-
ment to Thomas Cole, a Wesley-
an graduate of 1952, whom she
met on a mass blind date the be-
ginning of her Freshman year.
Tom, who was a member of Chi
Psi Lodge, is presently working
for the Travelers Insurance Co.,
Philadelphia branch.
Tom was born in West Hart-
ford and attended Vermont Acad-
emy before entering Wesleyan.
As yet, no definite date has been
set for the wedding.
ItYour Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
, You
They Should Be-
coming to
Shalett's Wednesday, March 17, Mr. Edgar
Mayhew, Curator of the Museum,
will lecture and will conduct a
gallery tour of the Museum. Mr.
Donald Currier, Instructor in Pi-
anoforte at the School of Music
at Yale University, will give a
piano recital of Baroque music
on Wednesday, March 24.
The Baroque exhibit, current-
lyon display, is the main project
which the Museum will under-
take this year. The exhibit and
lectures will be of particular in-
terest to art and history majors,
but will be of great interest to all
other students also. All are cor-
dially invited to attend.
24 Hour Fllin
Service
ABC
Film Co 74 Bank St.
For
Proeeuing and Suppn ...
See Your Campus
Representati ...
Lou Keating - Freeman
For Courteous and Prompt Service
Call
YELLOW CAB
4321
LIMOUSINES FOB ALL OVCASIONS
MAKE US YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE FINEST IN SPORT-8
EQUIPMENT
(Authorized MacGregor Dealer)
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
Cor. State & No. Bank Sis. Phoue 3-5361
, .
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY.
•
Two Convenient Offices inNew London
Ready to Serve Conn. College Students
M.... ber of Fe<kral Deposillruu- Corporation
J~J. Sweeney- Lecture Shows
Introspection in Paintings
by Gail Andenon The value of the new trend is
To honor the newly elected Phi that it perceives microcosmical
Beta Kappa students for their In- unity, the power of puri;alion and -------------
tellectual effort and achievement, unity of general form WIthin a va-
Mr. James Johnson Sweeney riety of elements: Great ages are
spoke on Painting and Our Age at unstable ages, S81.d !W". Sweeney,
the March 2 Convocation. and the character-istics of the per.
Mr. Sweeney began his lecture i~d are the product of a revolu-
by pointing out that there has tlonarr swing of the pendulum.
been a change in the last cen- Today ~ abstract expres.slOm~m IS
tury particularly in painting, a reac~n to yesterday s rational _
sculpture, and literature. The geornetrical composition.
change in form, which is shape The duty of the modern artist
and order, is very evident, but the is to marry reason and passion,
aesthetic quality and matter have and the result of this union is
not changed. The characteristic form. Form is needed for the
viewpoint of the artist in his order of microcosm, for organ-
work is very important. The ization is needed in the confusion
twentieth century artist admits of the visible world. Order Is
that the world he is creating is form, concluded Mr. Sweeney,
L-R. 2nd Row-Marilyn Thornton, Jan Fenn, Lella Anderson, Beth
Brobst, Sue Green, EUen Moore, Connie Farley. L.-R. 1st Row-
Midge Briggs, Sue Hb-shosn, Margaret KIng, Ann Strosberg, Jan
c:ross. \1;;;==========0:1
inescapably out of the inner self,
whereas the mid-nineteenth cen-
tury artist made a scientific rec-
ord of the outside world. Factors
contributing to the nineteenth
century point of view were the
progression in science such as
physics, work on the atom, New-
ton's laws, classical mechanics,
andthe concept of scientific cer-
tainty.
In the twentieth century, phys-
ics is on an atomic and sub-atom-
ic scale, and the stress is on in-
terpreting inanimate nature,
which gives an emotional empha-
sis. In modern art and litera-
ture, images are taken from un-
expected sources; and surprise as-
sociations, shock, and unconven-
tionality are used to express the
artist's feeling as in a cubist ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;:;;:;===~
~~~~~~e ort~e~~ S;r~li~~~~:e~~ I.
forms, contour lines for added
volume, and illogical relations,
but rightness in movement. Each
artist turns to abstract conflgura-
tions in his own medium.
The traditionalist is dominated
by respect for the "Mediterranean
heritage" and judges contempo-
rary art by the standards of the
•
Renaissance, but he should real-] _
Ize that modern art represents
contemporary needs and inter-
ests.
•
. ·The
\ Hitching R:>st
\
~ 622Wnu- St.
Opea
Friday
Nip ..
TIll 8.30
Guadalajara Summer
School
The accredited bUinguaJ sum-
mer school sponsored by the
Unlversidad Aut 0 nom a de
Guadalajara and members of
the Stanford Uulverslty fac-
ulty will be offered In Guadal·
ajara, Mexico, June 27-August
7. Offerings include art, cre-
ative writing, tolJdore, geogra-
phy, history, language and lit-
erature courses. $225 covers
six-weeks tuition, board and
room. Write Prof. Juan B.
Rael, Box K, Stanford Univer-
sity! CalIf.
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
PlIrly Cakes (or All 0ceasi0J!.l
225 Bank SL Phone 6808
VICfORIA SHOPPE
Modem CorUltl7
Lingerie - Spo..-
24il State St.
Restaurateurs and
Caterers
Birthday Cakes
at Reasonable Prices
Feature Botany Yarns lIIld
Ayr Scotch Yarns
Nylons and Wools
Sock Kits
Instruction Boob
Eleanor Shop
313 State Street
Tel. 2-3723
MALLOVE'S
75 St.te St. Tel. 7519
Jewelry
Cameras
Gil ..
Complete Selection
of Classical and
Popular Records
Swell Place for a Party
DANTE'S
ITALIAN AND AMEBICAN FOOD
52 Truman Street Tel. 3-5805
Come in and See Our
NEW SPRING
and
SUMMER FAsmONSTest Tube
Mysteries
"Always loved to
probe the u n ."
known, so my job
as secretary to the
bead chemist is
made for me....
Katie Gibbs has
the happy knack
of matching the
girl and the job."
Every year-hun-
, dreds of college
w0rIlen use Gibbs
secretarial training to ssecure the right job
and assure rapfd promotion. Special Course
for College Women. Write College Dean for
"GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK."
Which Are Arriving Daily
-JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUS-
KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRETARIAL
JOSTON 1&.!Ill Mulbol'oqt! SL MW YORK 11.230 'Irk AWl.
CHICAGOII. 51 E. $DPII'ioI' SL HO"'IDE~ 6, 155Antd Sl
MONTCLAIR. N. J., 33 Plymouth SL
\
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Amenhotep
<c.attaaed hom Pace Two)
Tracings of the breaks at the
necks of the Louvre and Boston
pieces were found to match and
then a cast of the Boston head
was sent to Paris. where Louvre
officials confirmed that the two
pieces belonged together. The tor-
SOhas an inscription on the base
identifying it as a vstatuette of
Amenhotep II and represents the
king kneeling making an offer-
ing.
It is not known when or why
the head was separated from the
body. The Louvre acquired the
torso at auction in 1857. The Bos-
ton head was excavated in 1898-
1899 by the British archaeologist
W. M. F1inders Petrie at Hu in
Middle Egypt.
The Printer', Devil:
[
ADVENTURE "" y*,,~
[
~ EUROPE. 60 Days, S4Qgr; ffirYf~~~:;f£:ffi~
~ America, West. Orient.
TRAVEL -
Around the World, $995 all
expense low cost trips to
every corner of the globe
Congenial groups for
those who wish to get
A
off the beaten track
'ji~~~. even trips for
explorers _
Ship for Students
Offers Positions
On Summer's Stal1'
hibited in a suite of dances called "JJ
Prelude Air and Jig. Her per. A small number of students and
• teachers can travel to and from
forrnance seemed to be one of the Europe without cost by serving on
most professio~al of the eve~g, Ithe educational and rE!crea~c;mal
and, if anything, even a little staff of the 1954 student sailings
more sophisticated than ever. At- of the ~ne-class ship Castel Felice.
_ . according to Mr. Anthony S. Pln-
rrcan Voodoo, a pri~tive dance ter, president of Study Abroad
by a group from S:unmons Col- Inc., in charge of these sailings -,
lege, Boston. Massachusetts, was Duties of the staff include as-
very enjoyable, though not quite siStance wit~ the program of lee-
reclse in some spots it was ef. tures and discu~sions about the
P . European countries and problems
tecttve just the same, and such of the educational tourist, Ian-
rhythm is dlfIlcult to keep pre- guage classes, the newspaper and
cise. By far the most ambitious library; and supervision of the
composition of the evening was deck games, swimI~jng,. talent
_ shows, dances, movmg pictures
that of a SUIte by Bach per- and shipboard discipline. These
formed by the Steffi-Nossen positions are open to Americans
SChool of New York. The cos- and to Europeans who have been
tumes seemed very appropriate studying or teaching in the Unit.
to the dance, ~d the mov~ments, ed States, Mr. Pinter announced,
though sometimes not q~te CO!!- but only applicants with qual1.fl-
troll~d w~re very de~.mtely in cations in the fields should wrtte
keeping WIth Bach mus~c. A coun- to the Castel Felice Staff Coun-
terpolnt of four VOices done ell, Study Abroad Inc., 250 West
against a ground base, the form 57th Street, New York 19 N. Y.
and movements, were especially ,
appropriate to Bach and the days
of the harpsichord.
The entire symposium was
very fine, indeed, and it seemed to
be a very rewarding and satisfy-
ing' experience both for those
who worked and those who
watched
Symposium
<o.aUllued trom Pace Oae)
observer the dance of Drought
was especially effective. There
were very interesting Ooor pat-
terns and groupings in these com-
positions, and the interchange of
groups was neatly worked out It
did seem to this observer, how-
ever, that perhaps Despair was a
bit too desperate, and a little too
long, perhaps because of a lack
of vari~ty in movement However,
these selections were examples of
exccucnt compositton, well-per-
formed. A suite of dances by the
Connecticut College Dance Group
entitled Walks of Life. variations
on the theme of shoes: Slipper
Socks, Arch Supports, and New
Shoes which came next on the
program was very Interesting,
humorous, and well projected to
the audience. To this observer
New Shoes was especially delight-
ful with the human voice adding
much to the style and zest of the
dance. Polly Moffette's sincerity
of expression is always very ap-
pealing to this observer, and her
performance on Saturday night
was no exception. It was excel-
lent. As usual Faith Gulick's per-
formance was excellent: very tine-
ly controlled movement was ex-
I enjoyed the gals in the Compel.
Plays, .
Admired them in their roles;
Now I'll hibernate for the season,
After I go to the poUs.
THOUSANDS ARE THRILLING TO
.~: THIS BIG SCREEN EVENT-
',==;;; .. :. .- A NEW ERA IN .*..
'" ENTERTAINMENT! 1
_,_'-I
L. LEWIS & CO.
Storrin6
ROBERT TAYLOR· AVAGARDNER • MEL FERRER
.... ANNE CRAWFORD· STANLEY BAKER
. Cbina, Glass, Parker Pens
Lamps, SlIver and
Unusual Gifts
Now Thru
Monday GARDE
How
the stars got
started .
. ~ Vaughn Monroe
•.•..~ hi ':;:~ighschool,
I spent all my spare
time playing with
local bands.
• I had a 10110 learn before
I could lead my own band.
I studied singing; eventually did
the vocals - aod fonnd thaI
the collelles kind of liked
my recordings.
Been performing for 'em
ever since!"
~rMilt/hetr.
Q/)c! F/8vot
Cont. rrom 1 p.m.
Shownat-
1:40 - 4:15
6:15 - 9:25
142 State Street 1"0<1' TraJeI A1jJlIIAt or\ludtnh Inlllnlliionil
=- r,avel Auwalion
545 F'"H AVE., HEW YORK 17· MU 2-6544
K. J. Re,,,,,ld. Tob. c...
WI"oto,,·Salera, N. O.
START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smoke only Camelsfor 30 days-
see for yourself why Camels'cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
flavor give more peoplemore pure
pleasure than any f'\
other cigarette! SI.
MELS AGREE WITH MORE PfOPLE
, IHAN ANY O"n4ER.CrGA~TTe !
I
